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by Jenny Hadfield,
Certified Personal Trainer and

author of “Marathoning for Mortals”
(NAPSA)—Whether it’s walk-

ing, running, tennis, cycling or
swimming, exercising outdoors
provides us with a fun, versatile
way to burn calories. 

As a coach and personal
trainer, I encourage my clients to
reach the full potential of their
workouts by being motivated and
committed for the long term
throughout the year. It takes more
than jogging a few miles once a
week or participating in the
weekly company softball game. 

Here are 10 tips to keep you
focused on achieving your fitness
goals for the rest of your life: 

1. Fitness devices, such as
heart rate monitors, calorie count-
ers, body-fat analyzers and
pedometers, are very important in
monitoring progress and keeping
people on the right track to meet-
ing their goals. 

2. If you are inactive, begin
with frequent but shorter work-
outs (25 to 30 minutes, three to
five days per week) and let your
body adapt to the change in activ-
ity level. Gradually increase the
time of each workout after com-
pleting 12 sessions. 

3. If you are active three to five
times per week, add one or two
high-intensity workouts per week
to boost metabolism, effort level
and fitness. 

4. Even if you’re not techni-
cally savvy, get a pedometer,
which helps count each step you
make and helps motivate you. 

5. Know what kind of batteries
your fitness devices take and have
backup sets available, in case
additional power is needed. For
example, Energizer offers minia-

ture, coin-cell batteries in popular
sizes identified by number, such
as 357, 2025 and 2032. 

6. Drop those pounds effi-
ciently by keeping a fuel log.
There are free online resources
that make it easy to keep track of
your meals, calories and exercise. 

7. Think of exercising as group
therapy. Before you know it, the
workout is done, you’ve enjoyed it
and had quality time with your
friends. 

8. Avoid doing the same exer-
cise or machine over and over
again. Your body will become effi-
cient at that exercise and won’t
burn as many calories as when
you first started. 

9. Incorporate strengthening
exercises into your regimen two to
three times per week. Increasing
lean muscle tissue will boost rest-
ing metabolism, help decrease

inches from your body and provide
a strong base to prevent injuries. 

10. Be patient. Getting active
takes time. It takes 21 days to cre-
ate a new habit. Exercising regu-
larly can become a habit over
time. Make it a priority in your
life and you’ll find three to four
weeks later you will wonder how
you managed without it. 

Trying to get into shape may be
hard work. According to a recent
Energizer® Keep Going® fitness
survey of personal trainers, after
the first two months of the year,
almost 85 percent of those who
began their fitness training have
stopped. However, working on a
healthy lifestyle can help you get
into a routine for years to come.  

For more information on fitness
tips, devices and the batteries that
power them, visit www.jennyhad
field.com or www.energizer.com. 

Getting In Shape For A Healthy Life

Jenny Hadfield, right, has helped thousands of athletes, from first-
timers to seasoned runners, keep going to reach their fitness goals.

(NAPSA)—Americans have a
new way to salute the men and
women who have earned Purple
Hearts defending the nation.

The National Purple Heart
Hall of Honor was recently opened
and now receives nearly 100 visi-
tors a day. The Hall is the first of
its kind in the nation to recognize
the more than 1.7 million Ameri-
cans wounded or killed in action
while serving in the United States
military. It will become the
nation’s sole repository of soldiers’
stories of sacrifice.

Over 300,000 stories from
individuals who earned the Pur-
ple Heart are stored at the Hall
of Honor. However, only about
5,000 have been edited and are
currently available to be viewed
by the public.

“Please give us time to catalog
and edit those thousands of sto-
ries,” said Don Hughes, a retired
Air Force three-star general and
one of the persons responsible for
creating the Hall of Honor. “We
are working to solve the problem.”

The Hall of Honor, located in
New Windsor,  New York,
includes a 7,500-square-foot
facility with a reception area,
gallery, exhibit hall, learning and
education center for school
groups and a presentation room.
Through historical photographs,
documentary films and video-

tapes by veterans, the Hall will
provide a multimedia show,
exploring the spirit of the Ameri-
can fighting man and woman in
times of crisis.

Families who would like to share

their story or materials of Purple
Heart recipients to be considered
for exhibition, should contact the
National Purple Heart Hall of
Honor, P.O. Box 207, Vails Gate,
NY, 12584 or call (845) 561-1765.

Celebrating Our Military 

The National Purple Heart Hall of Honor celebrates Purple Heart
recipients.

By Jeffrey R. Lewis
(NAPSA)—The question that

engages many Americans—not as
Democrats or Republicans but as
human beings—is how to restore
America’s place in the world. 

America’s role, our responsibil-
ity, is to engage our allies—and
our adversaries—on the problems
that can no longer be confined
behind borders. This country
needs a fair trade policy with
China and India that stops driv-
ing Americans’ jobs from our
country. The nation needs to keep
its doors open to visitors without
alienating our neighbors and fur-
ther eroding simple, common
decency toward migrants. 

America must lead, not follow,
other nations in limiting carbon
emissions to fight global warming.
This country must stop the global
trafficking in drugs and human
beings in ways that honor the dig-
nity of its victims and the sover-
eignty of the nations involved. 

How do you accomplish all of
these things in a world threatened
by the proliferation of dangerous
weapons and divisive ideologies?

One answer may be to look to
the leadership of patriotic interna-
tionalists, such as Senator John
Kerry. Kerry has faced a difficult
two years. Like any candidate
who ran and lost a close election,
he has been the subject of second-
guessing and buck-passing. 

However, I believe that at a
national moment when foreign
policy expertise is needed more
urgently than ever before, Kerry
offers this country a perspective
on the world that is more sharply
aligned with America’s interests

than that offered by many of his
Senate colleagues. 

On a variety of key and core
issues, I believe he has been right
on the merits and he has gotten to
these positions long before the
rest of the pack. 

America simply can’t wait for
January 2009 for the leadership it
needs. There’s an important role
for Kerry to play now. 

For many of us who still hold
on as moderate Republicans of the
past, Kerry’s is the only voice
making sense, presenting a strat-
egy and talking honestly and
openly about the challenges we
face and the country he loves. 

Jeffrey R. Lewis is president of
Heinz Family Philanthropies and
served as Republican staff director
to the late Sen. John Heinz (R-
Pa.).

A New Take On A Candidate’s Leadership

America’s responsibility is to
engage its allies—and adver-
saries—on the problems that can
no longer be confined behind
borders.

(NAPSA)—Asthma-like symp-
toms, shortness of breath and
chronic bronchitis can be signs of
an allergy. Or they can be signs of
a much more serious condition.

Lymphangioleiomyomatosis
(also known as LAM) is a fatal
lung disease that strikes women
in the prime of their lives—usu-
ally during their childbearing
years. Over time, LAM cells break
down healthy lung tissue, literally
creating holes in the lungs. As a
result, breathing becomes a daily
battle.

Though only 1,500 cases of
LAM have been identified, scien-
tists estimate that as many as
250,000 women may be going
undiagnosed or misdiagnosed
because of the commonality of the
symptoms, which can include: 

• Shortness of breath
• Chest pain 
• Chronic cough 
• Lung collapse 
Often, when respiratory prob-

lems persist, a lung X-ray is
taken. Unfortunately, X-rays
rarely reveal LAM. For an accu-
rate diagnosis, a high-resolution
CT scan of the chest and abdomi-
nal area is required. 

In the early stages of LAM,
most women can go about their
daily activities with minimal dis-
comfort. As the disease progresses,
however, women with LAM may
have very limited mobility, require
oxygen and, as a last resort, need
a lung transplant.

But there is new hope. The
LAM Foundation, a nonprofit
organization providing education
and support to women living with
LAM, is leading research efforts to
advance the understanding and
treatment of LAM. 

In just 10 years, LAM Founda-
tion scientists have reported
major breakthroughs, including
identifying the genetic basis of the
disease. These research efforts
have led to dozens of studies for
the disease, including the first-
ever clinical treatment trial for
women with LAM, currently
enrolling patients. 

If you or a loved one is showing
symptoms of LAM, contact a physi-
cian or pulmonary specialist. To
learn more about the disease and to
see how you can get involved, visit
www.thelamfoundation.org.

Allergy Symptoms May Disguise Something More Serious

In just 10 years, scientists have
reported major breakthroughs in
a disease that may affect as
many as 250,000 women. 




